Brain maturation in conduct disorder versus borderline personality disorder.
Conduct disorder (CD) and borderline personality disorder (BPD) have been associated with abnormalities in brain function. The present study assessed whether adolescents with significant symptoms of CD and BPD display abnormal brain maturation. Participants recruited from the community were categorized as CD only, BPD only, CD plus BPD, or controls with neither CD nor BPD. Brain maturation was estimated by the amplitude difference in the P300 event-related brain potential between participants < versus > or = 17 years old. With increasing age, controls and BPD only participants exhibited a P300 amplitude decline. This pattern was not evident in the CD only and CD plus BPD groups. The different brain maturation patterns seen in adolescents with CD versus BPD symptoms may contribute to differences in age-of-onset, clinical course, and resistance to treatment.